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IMPORTANT FACTORS TO CONSIDER

Demographics

Finances

•
•

•

•
•

Average age of owners
Working owners vs. non- working
owners on fixed income
Financial disparity between owners
Cultural differences between owners

Budget
- Operating
- Reserves – Reserve Study
- Liens
- Debt accumulated
- Foreclosures
- Collections Process

Infrastructure

Governing Documents

•
•

“Are they up to date”

•

•
•
•

Age of Association
Repair and maintain vs. replace
and update
Perimeter
- Fences
- Hedges
- Gates
- Lakes and waterways
Roads
Parking areas
Buildings

Remember, While Land is
Forever, Buildings are Finite
•

•
•
•

Wear and Tear
- Concrete
- Wood and fascia
- Roofs
- Gutters
- Doors and windows
- Electric
- Plumbing
- Pool
Engineers Report – Reserve Study
40 Year Safety Inspection/Recertification
Security
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•
•
•
•
•

Rentals
Corporate buyers
Screening criteria
Percentage required on mortgage
“No skin in the game”

Rules and Regulations
“Are they up to date”
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking
Pets
Smoking
Shutters
Pool
Nuisance issues
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Board of Directors

Management

Board of Directors must preserve and protect the property values of the association.
Is your board functioning properly?

Be aware that as paid vendors and employees, management may not have the
same agenda as the board of directors or the owners.

•

Communication between board members

•

Apathy

Questions to ask:

- Attend meetings
- Serve on committees
- Walking the property
•

Meetings and meeting procedures

•

Lack of knowledge and experience

•

Lack of education

•

Disenchantment (board member burnout)

•

Compensation

1. Is management making life easier for the Board?
2. Are they responsive to inquiries?
3. Are they sending out proper notices?
4. Are they facilitating all appropriate filings?
5. If management is doing financials, are they being done correctly?
What accountants can do for your association?
1. Financial statement audits, reviews or compilations
2. Turnover audits
3. Tax planning and tax preparation
4. Special project analysis

“WHO CAN HELP”
•

5. Loss analysis
6. Forensic accounting and determination of fraud

Attorney

1. Assist in drafting, amending and updating the association's
Governing Documents
2. Rules and regulations drafting and enforcement
3. Attend board and membership meetings
4. Assist in liens, foreclosures, and collections
5. Assist in construction defects issues, and claims involving developers

Vendors
Is anyone walking the Property?
Is anyone checking that regular maintenance is being done?
Is anyone checking on “projects” that are being done or have been completed?
•

Maintenance Company and employees

•

Landscaper

7. Assist with insurance claims and coverage issues

•

Roofer

8. Assist with employment, human rights and occupational health and safety

•

Plumber

•

Electrician

6. Provide legal opinions and interpretations of Governing documents, and any
legislation that may affect the association

standards issues
9. Review contracts
10. Assist with utility and telecommunication agreements, property management
agreements, shared facility and reciprocal agreements
11. Arbitration, Mediation, Negotiation, and Litigation services
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IT'S HARD TO ARGUE WITH... FREE!
Our innovative "COLLECT 4 FREE" Delinquent Account
Collection Option provides “FREE” collections to your
Community Association. Yes….. We said “FREE.”
We are so confident in our ability to successfully collect
upon your delinquent accounts, we are willing to shift the
ultimate financial responsibility for the Costs and Legal Fees
incurred in the collection process from your Community
to our Law Firm.
This one of a kind program is the answer to thousands of
client requests over the years, and the result of decades of
experience in, and analysis of, delinquent account collection
in Community Associations.

IT'S HARD TO ARGUE WITH... FAST!

This truly unique program guarantees, in writing, that
your Association will NEVER receive an invoice for Costs
or Legal Fees incurred by our Law Firm in providing
delinquent account collection services.

Our unique “Fast Track” Violation Process assists our clients
in pursuing their most common types of violations, without
the risk of having to incur unnecessary legal fees in the early
“pre-litigation” stages of the violation process.

Through our "COLLECT 4 FREE" Delinquent Account
Collection Option, ALL of the potential Risk, Liability
and Financial Exposure to your Association for Costs and
Legal Fees incurred due to non-paying owners can now
be avoided, and your Community can enjoy a truly “Risk
Free” and “Worry Free” opportunity to timely and effectively
pursue collection of delinquent accounts.

This innovative program provides your Association with a
custom set of pre-litigation notices and communications,
tailored specifically to your community, which may be

utilized to address most, if not all, of the common violations
identified in the Association.
By issuing these pre-litigation notices in house, violations
are cured faster, and the Association only incurs legal fees
in the event that owners fail to comply with the “Fast Track”
demand and the Association turns the matter over for legal
action – in which case, such fees are recoverable by the
Association as the prevailing party in litigation.

IT'S HARD TO ARGUE WITH... FACT!
Our newest offering provides clients with an easy-to-use,
quick-reference overview of responsibilities contained
within their Association’s Governing Documents.
Windows and Doors and Water Heaters…OH MY! For any
Community Association that has ever struggled with or
incurred legal expenses in determining whether a particular
item is the maintenance, repair or replacement responsibility
of the Owner or the Association, we have the answer for you!
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The Matrix is a quick-reference guide tailored specifically for
your Community Association that provides a chart listing all
items identified by the Association, as well as a designation
of whether those items are the maintenance, repair and/or
replacement responsibility of the owner or the Association
based upon the Association’s Governing Documents and
applicable Florida Statutes.
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ABOUT THE FIRM
Katzman Chandler is a full service Florida Law Firm
devoted to all aspects of Community Association
representation. Currently, our Firm represents the
interests of hundreds of Community Associations
throughout Florida. We understand the importance of
being large enough to serve your community’s needs,
yet small enough to offer an unparalleled personal
touch to every community that becomes a part of our
family of clients.
It is important to us that we get to know your
community, its Board of Directors and its management
agents. In our extensive experience in this area of the
law, we have found time and again that our ability to
render the most prudent advice and craft solutions
that best fit the individual and unique needs of our
community association clients, is significantly aided by
the relationship that we form and our understanding
of each client’s particular circumstances.

Our sophisticated teams of Lawyers, ParaProfessionals and Staff strive to understand each of
our client’s particular challenges and work closely with
your community to ensure you consistently receive
the highest level of service available. As our clients
can attest, we pride ourselves on delivering the best
possible results, in a timely manner and with your
budgetary constraints in mind.
At Katzman Chandler, we want to become a part of
your community, take the time to understand how you
wish to operate your association and make a concerted
effort to ensure your community’s short term and long
term well-being.
We invite you to learn more about Katzman Chandler
and the innovative solutions and strategies our Firm
offers our family of clients. Call us today to schedule
your free consultation with one of our named partners
and discover firsthand why we are truly Committed
to Community.

OUR LAW FIRM PROVIDES
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE AND VALUE TO OUR
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION CLIENTS BY:
• Choosing not to represent Developers, Financial
Institutions, Insurance Companies, or other
entities whose interests often conflict with those
of our Community Association clients.
• Understanding that every Community
Association is unique, and that crafting the most
effective and cost-efficient solutions to issues
or achieving goal is dependent upon the depth
of our knowledge of each of our Community
Association clients.
• Communicating - often, effectively and in a
clear, concise and easily understandable manner.
• Providing innovative “out of the box” solutions
and strategies to address individual community
needs and goals.
• Offering our clients “Free” telephone
consultations with our Name Partners on any
new matter.
• Offering customized collection strategies to best
serve individual community needs and goals.
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• Providing 24/7 on line access to our state-ofthe-art Delinquent Account Collection Status
Reporting system.
• Offering the option to receive copies of
correspondence from our Firm electronically
or by mail.
• Offering our exclusive, proprietary “Fast
Track” Violation Process to assist Associations
in pursuing their most common violations without the risk of incurring “pre-litigation”
attorneys’ fees.
• Handling Association Casualty Claims and large
Construction Defect cases on a full contingency
basis. We do not get paid, unless we win!
We provide a “Free” preliminary analysis of
your potential claims by a well-qualified and
experienced Construction Defect Engineering
Firm.
• Providing more “Free” state-certified Board
Member and Community Association Manager
educational classes than any other organization
in Florida.
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Don’t Delay!

“AMENDING YOUR
GOVERNING DOCUMENTS”
What May Need to be Changed?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Add Kaufman Language
Purchasing and Approval Provisions
Maintenance and Repair Provisions
Financial Reporting Requirements
Rental Restrictions
Foreclosure and Collections Provisions
Covenant Enforcement Provisions

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-litigation Attorneys’ Fee Provisions
Use Restrictions - Provisions Concerning Pets, Smoking,
Parking and Towing
Guest and Occupancy Restrictions
Use Fee and Moving Fees
Provisions Concerning Cable TV and Satellite Dishes
“Correct and Bill” Provisions

WE SPEAK COMMUNITY

Toll Free Hotline: 855-827-5542 • Email: WSRaphan@KatzmanChandler.com
Most of you reading this already know the names Bill and
Susan Raphan and the mark they made on the Florida
Condominium Ombudsman’s Office during their 7 year
tenure.
For those of you who don’t know about this dynamic couple
here is their story. When Florida’s first Condominium
Ombudsman, Virgil Rizzo, was appointed back in 2004, there
was no money to staff the local South Florida Office. Bill
and Susan were his first volunteers. They had been having
problems in their own condominium and wanted to help
others in similar situations. They worked for seven months
as volunteers, often returning calls from over a hundred
people a day asking for help with their association-related
issues, before the money was found in the State budget to
finally pay them.
During their seven years with the Condominium Ombudsman’s Office they spoke with thousands of association members, directors,
association managers, attorneys and legislators about the common and not-so-common issues that crop up when people live in
close quarters and decisions are made by an elected body.
While some of the problems they confronted were not within their authority to address, others were successfully resolved as a result
of their interventions. A patient set of ears, knowledge regarding the Statutes, Administrative Code and practices of the DBPR,
along with common sense and a dash of humor, often helped put both Board Members and Owners with complaints on the right
path. Was every problem solved? Absolutely not. Were many problems that could have resulted in time consuming and costly
litigation successfully defused? Absolutely yes.
Bill and Susan had run a successful catering business for many years, and as a result, applied many of those same business principles
to organizing the Ombudsman’s Office in an efficient manner especially given the shoestring budget under which they were forced
to operate. They began an extensive education program at Broward and Palm Beach College as well as in Community Centers and
Condominiums throughout the State. They facilitated the appointment of election monitors for approximately 90 condominium
elections per year, and educated almost 6,000 people in just their last year at the Condominium Ombudsman’s Office!
In 2011, they made the leap of faith and decided to join Leigh Katzman, and today they serve as Katzman Chandler’s Statewide
Educational Facilitators. The Raphans have been widely recognized for their role in providing Board Members and Community
Association Managers (CAM’S) across the State of Florida with the highest-quality educational seminars for certification and
continuing education credits. Bill and Susan were also featured in a front page article in the Wall Street Journal, and have appeared
on many TV and radio programs.
We are thrilled to have Bill and Susan as part of our team at Katzman Chandler and would urge you to experience one of their
enjoyable and interactive educational classes for yourself.
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THE LAW FIRM OF
KATZMAN CHANDLER MAKING
THE LIVES OF BOARD MEMBERS
AND COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
MANAGERS EASIER THROUGH
UNIQUE OFFERINGS AND
UNPARALLELED CUSTOMER
SERVICE.
CALL US TODAY AT
1-800-987-6518

www.KatzmanChandler.com

